
WHEN IN EFFECTIVE MOTH TRAPSEATTLEIT'S A DORT WRIGLEYSNEW DEVICE TO BE USED INTRY 17137 ITI THE gt

DAIRY PROBLEM

IS NOW SERIOUS

Milk and Butter Supplies De-

crease in United States While

Population Increases.

PLACE OF "BANDING"
METHOD.

SEATTLE'S LARGEST HOTEL

Attractive Place Afforded for Larvae
Only three block, from Depots and Docks. Op-

posite City Hall Park and Court House.
THE FINEST DOLLAR ROOM DI AMERICA
With detached bath. 1 person, $1.00 $1.60

2 persons. 81.60 82.00
With private bath, 1 person, $2.00 $2.60 83.00

2 persons. 83.00 83.60 84.00

"When In Seattle Try the Frye"

to Spin Cocoons, and Prevents Es-

cape of Insects Wire Screen
la Used.

WASTES MUST BE STOPPED A codling moth trap has been de-

vised by E. H. Slegler of the bureau of
entomology, United States department

The flootjy that Is

beneficial to teeth
and stomach Is

best for children.

Wrltfley's Is

Helpful

of agriculture, to be used as a substi
tute for what Is known as the "band

New Houston Hotel
Sixth and Everett Sts., Portland, Ore.

Four blocks from Union Depot Two blocks
from New Poetoffice. Modem and fireproof.
Over 100 outside rooms. Rates 76c to $2.00.

CHAS. C. HOPKINS, Manager.

Ing" method for destroying the codling
moth. The banding method, in which

Our Allies Are Short Large Quantities,
and the Burden of Replenishment

Must Pall on North
America,

The food administration has Issued

a folded strip of burlap la wrapped
around the tree trunk, demands a con
siderable amount of labor, and the new,

trap Is designed to minimize this.the following statement on dairy con-

ditions : The trap affords an attractive place
for the larvae to spin their cocoons,
and it prevents the escape of the moths
after they emerge from these. The

The Dort is Often Called

"THE BIG LITTLE CAR"
Because it possesses the same attractive-

ness of appearance, restful riding comfort,
and power that is purchased at a much

higher price in larger cars. In addition,
the DORT is much lighter in weight This

means more miles to the gallon and lower

upkeep.

Over 300 Sold This Year
EVERY OWNER SATISFIED

I Made an Automobile
Expert of This Man in
Just seven Weeks.
90 YOU WANT TO BE ( "After I

V. every

AN EAPEHT
Automobile Driver

Automobile Repairman
Automobile Salesman
Gas Tractor Engineer
Stationary Engineer

to all ages. It
massages and

strengthens
the gums,
keeps teeth
clean and
breath sweet
aids appetite
and digestion.

The
Flavor

Milk and butter supplies are de-

creasing In the United States, while
our population Is Increasing. The
dairy herds of Europe are diminish-

ing rapidly because of the conditions
created by war, and there Is no prob-
ability of Improvement in these condi-
tions. The dairy problem in this coun-

try, therefore, Is not only a war emer-

gency problem, but one that will con-

tinue years after the war.
The world's dairy supplies are de-

creasing rapidly for two Important
reasons. First, the dairy cattle of Eu-

rope are diminishing, for Europe Is be-

ing driven to eat Its cattle for meat;
second, the diversion of labor to war
has decreased the fodder supplies, and
the shortage of shipping has limited
the amount of imported fodder, and
therefore the cattle which can be sup-

ported and the productivity of the indi-

vidual cow have been reduced. Even
our own dairy supplies are not keeping
pace with our growth of population,

and earn from $100 to $600
per month? If you haveI two nanas ana a common
sense education, I can
make you an expert In
from six to eight weeks.
I Drove it bv mv "Free
Trial." Write today for
DooKiet and a letter from
ma Hint will mnlra vnn ft

menu ui mine irom tne Start.
ADCOX AUTO AND GAS ENGINE

SCHOOL.
388 Burnside Street, Portland, Ore.

BUILT IN TWO MODELS:

5 Passenger Touring $825.00
3 Passenger Roadster PORTLAND

AGENTS PLEASE NOTICE:
There Is (till some valuable territory open to live representatives. LastsIBP

for our per capita milk supply has
fallen from 90 to 75 gallons annually,
In the past IB years. Yet, today we
must ship Increasing amounts of dairy
products to our allies.

arisaDiverted to Germany.
The dairy supplies of the allies In

KSIUM V aagfaTv vfi:i 755

NORTHWEST AUTO CO.,
DISTRIBUTORS.

PORTLAND, OREGON

MAIL COUPON AT ONCE For Dort Literature.

SET THIS SILO UP
in a day. No hoops; no nails; no

steel; no steal. Write for particulars

Stay Round Silo Co.
706 Rothchild Bldg. Portland, Or.

normal times come to a considerable
degree from western Scandinavia, Hol-

land and Switzerland, but under Ger-

man pressure these supplies are now

Codling Moth Trap.

trap, which consists of a burlap band
covered by a strip of wire screen, is
made as follows :

Strips of burlap six Inches wide are
folded Into three thicknesses. The
loose bark from the lower branches
and trunk of the tree Is removed and a
strip of this burlap folded once around
the trunk. It Is held In place by large
tacks, which should be driven In In
such a way that the edge projects
about of an Inch beyond the
burlap. The burlap Is then covered by
black-painte- d wire screen with 12
meshes to the Inch. This is cut Into
strips six Inches wide and the edges
of each strip are folded twice, allowing

partly diverted In Germany. The men
under arms and the wounded must be
supplied with condensed milk In large
quantities. The net result of these
conditions, despite rigorous reduction
of consumption among the adults of
the civil population In Europe, Is that
our allleB are still short of large quan- -

titles and again the burden of the re

BEAUTIFUL RUGS
Are made from your OLD CAR-
PETS. Rag Rugs woven all sizes.
Mail orders receive prompt and care-
ful attention. Send for booklet

NORTHWEST RUG CO.
E. 8th and Taylor SU. Portland, Or.

NORTHWEST AUTO CO., Portland, Or.

Gentlemen: Please send me Dort specifications
and descriptive literature.

Name ,

Address

.HAVE YOU A SWEETHEART CUTICURA COMPLEXIONS
Son or Brother In camp or training- for defense?
if so, mail him a package of Allen's Foot Eaae,placement of thlB shortage must fall!

on North America. The growing ex-- ,

ports of dairy products from the United
tne antiseptic rowaer ror xirea, Acning, swol-
len Feet, and nreventa blisters and sore spots.

of an Inch to each fold.
The strip of screen should be long
enough to allow for an overlap of three
to four Inches when placed around the

Makes walking easy. Sold everywhere, 26c.
States to the allies are shown in the
following table: trunk of the tree. The wire screen IsDRUGS BY MAIL

We Pay the Postage.
If in need of Pure Drum and Chemicals. Arch

Indian and Firewater.
The Indian Is by no means a stupidplaced over the burlap band and tackedThree year Tear ending

pre-w- ar average. June 30, 1918. fellow and many of them, although notSupports, Shoulder Braces, TRUSSES, Elastic
Stockings, Abdominal Supporters, Suspensory

to the tree In such a way that both the
upper and lower edges fit snuglyButter 4,467,000 lbs. 11,487,000 lbs.

Cheese 8,780,080 lba. 44,394,000 lbs.
Condensed against the bark. The projecting tacks

signing the pledge, are In their own
way protecting themselves when under
the Influence of liquor. In Miami, Fla.,
(among other things a trading post for

Bandages ror men, ana &u other uuuoer uooas
of every description, send to the

LAUE DAVIS DRUG CO.
Truss Experts

Third and Yamhill, Portland, Or.

milk 17,792,000 lbs. 169,667,000 lbs.

The high price of fodder and meat

used to fasten the burlap to the tree
prevent the wire pressing against the
cloth. To make sure that no moths

ANNOUNCEMENT OF ADVANCE IN PRICE

VAUGHAN'S PORTABLE DRAG SAW

4 H. P. Now $145; Sept. 15 will be $155
The Lightest and Strongest Drag Raw made Can

be Operated by One Man and Carried by Two Men.

Vaughan Motor Works, main

In the United States during the past
few months, Induced by the pressing

Are Usually Remarkably Soft and
Clear Trial Free.

Make Cutlcura Soap your everyday
toilet Soap, and assist It now and then
as needed by touches of Cutioura
Ointment to soften, soothe and heal.
Nothing better to make the complex-
ion clear, scalp free from dandruff
and hands soft and white.

Free sample each by mall with
Book. Address postcard, Cutlcura,
Dept. L, Boston. Sold everywhere.

Adv.

Proof of Ability.
"You waste your time painting pic-

tures."
"You are wrong I sell my pic-

tures."
"Which fact convinces me you can

sell anything. Why not take up In-

surance, or motors, or something with
big money in it?" Puck.

Sad Prevention.

Bigger Pay for You.
r Business Colleo-e- Portland.

may escape through openings along the
edges of the trap or along the flap, a
thin coating of pitch tar may be used.Ore., largest in Northwest, trains you in all busi-

ness courses. Enroll any time. Free Catalog.i PORTLAND. 0REC0N. This material, when heated, may be ap

the Semlnoles), the story Is current
that these Indians always paddle down
the Miami river In pairs; that they do
their trading, deposit their surplus cash
with a certain merchant of tried hon-

esty, and then go off for a debauch, one
on the first day and the other the next,
the sober fellow refraining from even
a drop of "firewater" until his brother
has finished his fun. When both have

plied readily with a brush.
RNE Granulated Eyelids, It must be clearly understood thatml

European demand, has set up danger-
ous currents in this country, especially
In those regions dependent upon but-

ter and the sale of milk to municipali-
ties, having made It more profitable
to sell the cattle for meat thnn to
keep them and produce dairy products.
Therefore, the dairy cattle are decreas-

ing in those sections. The only sec

Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by
Sun, Dust and Wind nun lily
relieved by Murine. Try it in
your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes.
No Smarting, Just Eye Comfort

this trap la not a substitute for spray-
ing, but merely an additional precau-
tion. Neverthelessj some larvae will
Invariably escape, and the offspring of
these are largely responsible for the
damage to the fruit crop. By the use

had their day, under the guidance and
At Your Druggist's or by
mail. 60c Mr bottle. Murine

Eye Salvo, in Tuties 25c. For Book of tka Eyt Free.
Ask Hnrlne Ere Remedy Co.. Chicago d

protection of a sober mate, they re-

claim their funds from their merchant
depositary and paddle away to their
homes In the Everglades. Case and
Comment.

tions In which dairy products have had
a rise In price In appropriate propor-
tion to the increase in cost of feeds are
those producing condensed milk and
cheese.

of the codling moth trap, in addition
to thorough spraying, the majority of

Too Busy.
"Is Mr. Flubdub busy?" asked the

diffident customer.
"Mr. Flubdub is nlways busy," re-

plied the pompous attendant.
"Well, let him stay busy."
And that's how Mr. Flubdub lost a

big order.- - Exchange.

Accounting for It.
"They say the death rate of the

country is decreasing. "
"Well, I suppose, for one thing,

most of the Maine guides have been
drafted. ' 'Exchange.

"Did Bill try to develop the top
of his new auto?Force of Habit,

Crown (to minister in an
the unpolsoned larvae may be captured
and Injury by later broods will be ma-

terially reduced. 'No; it turned out to be a case ofA Merciless Suspicion.
"Why does that colleague Tof yours

Supplies Are Decreasing.
Our home milk and butter supplies accident) "Would you like to go to

the hospital?" "Shall I get you a

Won't He Look Grand!

"Oh, Julia, won't he be simply grand
in a uniform?" the speaker was a

young woman standing by the window
at First avenue and Sixty-sixt- h street,
New York, where board 138 meets.
Her whisper was plainly audible to the
registrant, who promptly waived his
claims to exemption.

The flrBt young woman was Eva W.

Wagner and the second her sister, Ju-
lia. They are the daugthers of Wil-

liam G. Wagner, head of the board,
and have given up their vacations to
tell just such patriotic fibs. Ex.

False Alarm.
"A man came into the office who at-

tempted to take my life."
"Good heavens, John, was he an an-

archist?"
"No, a solicitor who wanted my bi-

ography for a complimentary write-up.- "

Exchange.

always choose the wrong side of a
drop of brandy ? " "Did you slip on SKIM MILK IN FEED RATION proposition?

I think he does so deliberately,the banana peel? Did yer fall?
"Are yer hurt, sir?" "Shall I fetch
a doctor?" "Is that your hat, sir?"

Not Valuable as Fat Producer When replied Senator Sorghum. "He is de-

termined not to leae public office poor
er than when he entered it. TheMinister The answers

Fed Alone on Account of Laok of
Starch and Sugar.

(By JOHN C. BURNS.)
Skim milk, on the basis of Its com

are therefore decreasing while our pop-

ulation Is increasing. This deficiency
of dairy hutter, Is shown by the sales
of margarine, which shows an Increase
of several million pounds per month
over slmtlur periods In 1015. Dairy
butter, however, 1ms qualities which
render It vitally necessary for table
use. Milk has no substitutes, and
should be not only Intrinsically one
of our cheapest iinlmnl foods, but Is ab-

solutely fundamental to the rearing of
the children.

wrong side of a proposition is usually
the one in which the graft is likely to

to one, two, Ave and six are in the
negative; to three, four and seven in
the affirmative. Exchange. turn up." Exchange.

Exactly.
" Mr. Briggs was paying extraordi

Obtuse.
"Now, see here!" said the lawyer.

' Before I take your case I want to

arrested development."

A Measly Haul.
First Burglar Hello, pard! I hav-

en't seen ye since you cracked dat crib
on Jenkins street. Git anything?

Second Burglar Yes, but I didn't
know it until about a week afterward.
I got de measles. Exchange.

Its Class.
"This garden must belong to some-

body connected with the zoo."
"Why?"
"I notice it has in it dogwood, cat-

nip, horse chestnut, dandelions, ele-

phant's ears and tiger lilies." Ex.

He We'll have to give up our in-

tended summer trip. My account'at
the bank is already overdrawn.

She Oh, John, you are such a
WTetched financier! Why don't you
keep your account in a bank that has
plenty of money? Exchange.

Strange Impressions.
"You go to moving pictures instead

of to the saloons?"'
"Sure," replied Broncho Bob.

"Licker never made the world seem
wilder an' dizzier than some o' them
films." Exchange

His Reason.
FlatbuBh You don't go to church.
Bensouhurst No, I don't.
"But why are you so prejudiced

against the church.'"
"Why? Say, wasn't 1 married in

one?" Exchange.

position, is of the class known as pro-
tein feeds. Being too deficient in
starches and sugars (carbohyrates) as
well aa fat, It Is not very valuable
as a fat producer when fed alone.
When combined with corn or some

nary attention to the lady he took to

supper."The dairy situation resolves Itself know if you're guilty."
Am I guilty; replied the prisoner.

' Wnt. d'ver s'nnae. IYver think IM
That was his wife.

'And I said his attention was etxra-- similar feed In the proper proportions

Hitting the Spot.
"I am something of a mind reader,

and I can tell by your looks that you
are worried with dark thoughts."

"Yes. I am thinking how we are
going to get our winter coal." Ex.

Into several phases. First, It Is to be
hoped that the forthcoming abundnnt
harvest will result In lower prices of
food and diminish the Impetus to sell
the cattle for meat. Second, the In

hire the most expensive lawyer inordinary, didn't I?" the protein of the skim milk supplies
the deficiency of the protein In the
corn, while the carbohydrates of the

town it 1 was innocent.'
How It Happened.

"Why did you leave your corn supply that deficiency In the skimlast Misplaced.
He At the club a motion was made

dustry needs encouragement so as to
Increase the dairy herd and thus our milk, the two feed stuffs thus formingplace?" asked the boss.

a balanced ration. This means a radairy supplies, for the sake first of our to buy a handsome velvet carpet, but
it was laid on the table.tion which contains the nutrients In

I didn t leave it. It left me
'Rather Btrange, I should say."
' Not at all. I worked in an ammu

own people nnd second of tho allies.
The people must realize tho vital de She What a queer place to put aproportions to meet the needs of the

WANTED, TURKEYS
for THANKSGIVING ami CHRISTMAS
trade. Wrl( for prlctia. Ship ua your Veal,
Hon Poultry, Ekitb. Hides and Cascara bark.
Top prices and fair treatment

CLEASBY-HANSO- CO.

11S FRONT ST. PORTLAND, ORE

velvet carpet. Exchange.animal body for Its best developmentpendence of the of their chll- - nition factory." Indianapolis Star.
rWi and thus of the nation, upon the

encouragement nnd upbuilding of the COOKED TOMATOES FOR HOGS Splendid Nerve.
"I thought Janet would be very

Great Discovery.
Crawford I see that there are 160,- -Industry. Third, we must save the

Where There la an Excess Amount ofwastes in milk and hutter If we aro to
provide milk supplies to nil, especially

nervous about running her automobile
herself, but the girl is perfectly fear- -

000 varieties of beetles. How did
they ever find that out?"

ncluillng the children of the crowded OrabshawSome fellow who owned

BROKEN DOWN

IN HEALTH

Woman Tells How $5 Worth
of Pinkham's Compound

Made Her Well.

Vegetable They May Be Prepared
and Fed to Swine.

On farms where there la an excess

districts of our cities. 'I should say she was. The last
person she ran over was a traffic cop."

a bungalow in the country must have
tried hanging a lighted lantern on his
front porch. The Lamb. Baltimore American.

THE VOGEL
PRODUCE CO.
Will guarantee you top market prices at alt times
for your Veal, Hotrs, Poultry, Einrs, Hutter, Hides.
Etc. If you have not shipped to us, try ua.

113 Front, PORTLAND, OR.

BEAN MEN PROMISE HELP of tomatoes, the surplus may be cooked
Write about your wants in this line to

FINKE BROS..
183 Madison St., Portland, Ore, Will Do Everything Possible to Insure

A Crab.

"They say that what we eat makes
The Paradox.

"These prohibitionists are very par
us what we are."

and fed to hogs. The hogs would not
eat the green tomatoes unless cooked.
That which Is not needed for Imme-
diate use Is stored away In air-tig-

barrels for future use. The top layer
decays, but that beneath remains good.

adoxical in their ideas."
"Then old Flubdub must have lived"How so?"

"They want to . introduce water
Lima, Ohio. " I was all broken down

in health from a displacement. One of my

Supply of Vegetable at Rea-

sonable Price.

Tho bean growers and bean dealers
)f tho country have notified the food
hlinhiislvatloii that they are ready to
lo everything within their power to

upon a steady diet of crab meat all his
life." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.drinking exclusively as a dry habit"

To kecD clean and healthv take Dr. HOLDING MOISTURE IN SOILKOOP"AOEu&Jr
B COMPANY

VIST WATM T. Wfrf
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regu-
late liver, bowels and stomach.help the nation win the war, and to

One of Chief Points In

ALL MEN AT HOME SHOULD

YES! MAGICALLY!

CORNS LIFT OUT

WITH FINGERS

lady friends came to
see me and she ad-

vised me to com-

mence taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound
and to use Lydia E.
Pinkham's Sanative
Wash. I began tak-

ing your remedies
andtook$5.00worth
and in two months
was a well woman

henefll the American consumer through
i reasonable price for this Important
food, they declared today, at the end
of a two-dn- conference.

Itoth the growers anil tho dealers an

Soil, Without Which Soli la
Only Ordinary.

One of the chief points of value In a
PREPARE FOR WAR.

We Want Your;

BEANS
We Pay Cash. No Commissions

HEIDENREICH CO.,
74 Front St.. Portland, Ore

DON'T BURN GASOLINE
Save 100 par cent of fual cost by equipping your
Car with a

DISTILLATE GASIFIER
Thousand, of Satlafled Uera.

Prica for Ford.. 1S.O0. Other Makaa, II 1.00
DISTILLATE GASIFIER SALES CO,

111 Clinton St.. Portland, Oregon

The first teat a man Is put thru for

HIDES. PELTS. CASCARA BARK,
WOOL AND MOHAIR.

Hi nit ill (su im write lot prices nd iilpeiif tipm H. F. Norton Co. nnum, on.; sum, ws You men and women

soli Is Its moisture-holdin- g

capacity. It Is to hold water
that we Introduce organic matter as
well as to feed the plants, for humus
holds soil moisture beat, but pulveri

nounced that they will co operate with
the national government In every way
In producing nnd distributing as large
a supply of beans as possible, expect-
ing only :i fidr profit over the expense

either war or life Insurance Is an examl-nalo- n

of his water. Thia Is moat essen-

tial becauae the kidneys play a most Im-

portant part In causing premature old age
and death. The more Injurious the pois-
ons passing thru the kidneys the sooner
comes decay so saye Dr. Pierce of Sur

afWr three doctors said I never would
stand up straight again. I was a mid-

wife for seven years and I recommended
zation alone Is highly effective.if their business.

need suffer no longer. Wear the shoe,
that nearly killed yon before, says
this Cincinnati authority, because a
few drops of treexone applied directly
on a tender, aching corn or callus,
stops soreness at ones and soon the
corn or hardened callus loosens so It
can be lifted out, root and all, with-
out pain.

gical Institute, Buffalo, N. T., who further the Vegetable Compound to every woBROILER DUCKS FOR MARKET
0Jr VmI Pork- - B,W',r I I Poultry, Butter, Egg.

nd Farm Produce,
to the Old Reliable Kverdlng houae with a
reaord of 46 year, of Square Dealing., and
be aeaured of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKHITE
49-- Front Stmt Fo.ll.nd. Oregon

DI if Iff LOSSES SURETY NFfOTO
cut. s iiuKiti rata

advises all people who are past thirty to
preserve the vitality of the kidneys and
free the blood from poisonous elements,
such as uric acid drink plenty of water-sw-eat

some dally and take Anuric, double
strength, before meals.

Fowls Are Easy to Raise and Develop

The dealers pledged themselves to
curry out such measures as the presi-
dent and the foot! administration may
desire for the purpose of winning the
war. They offered the food adminis-
tration the privilege of examining their
hooks In order that a fair profit may
lie determined.

Imft, flUMe i A small bottle of freexone costsi'uifiif,i yLEG
Fast value of Feather la

Quite an Item.

Ducks are easy to raise and develop

This Is a late discovery of Dr.

man to take before birth ana aiter-ward- s,

and they all got along so nicely
that it sorely is a godsend to suffering
women. If women wish to write to
me I will be delighted to answer them. "

lira. Jennie Moyek, 342 St,
Lima, Ohio.

Women who suffer from displace-
ments, weakness, irregularities, ner-
vousness, backache, or bearirut-dow- n

rami
VSWIM m very little at any drug store, but will

positively take off every hard or soft
corn or callus. This should be tried,
as It Is Inexpensive and la said not
to Irritate the surrounding skin.

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Bought. Sold, Reeled aad K.oetred

WALKEK ELECTRIC WORKS
Bumaide. ear. 10th. Portland. Or.

If your druggist hasn t any freexone

Pierce and Is put up In tablet form, and
can be obtained at almost any drug store.
For that backache, lumbago, rheumatism,
"rusty" Joints, swollen feet or hands, due
to uric acid In the blood, Anuric quickly
dissolves the uric acid as not water does
sugar. Take a little Anurlo before meals
and live to be a hundred. Send 10 cents
to Dr. Pierce for trial package of Anuric.

fast and soon are ready for the mar-
ket. There Is a good profit derived
selling them for broilers, but If kept
until five or six months old before sell-

ing them the value of their feathers

l'uur fnjeviwi, Uit Cuttsr't aatl ittvntMK.
The tuMtlDiitir nl Curtat t"liKtt U ilu to i 11

ya SjJ (ft VAITIMS AHD BRUM

ohlt, lMftur oh Cvnn'd U aaabssiaab
tall him to get a small bottle for you

Wants American Lin.
A Arm In Spain desires to represent

American manufacturers and exporters
of general hardware and carpenters'
and workshop tools.

pains, need the tonic properties of the
Tba Cuttar lataratarr. lartatH, CaMemla

from his wholesale drug house. It Is
fine staff and acta like a charm every
time.

roots ami neros container m i.yui aa
P. N. U. No. 40. 1917 Pinkham's Vegetable Compcuts quite an Item.


